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Little Live Pills.If Fields Could S$eak | Light is Bad for the Milk | Dust Bath for Poultry

We sometimes wish fields had a j That light is detrimental to the Poultry should have a dust bath 
Foi ce and could answer intelligent i conservation cf milk is well known : the year round. Sifted coal ashes 
questions when put to them by an in-1 ’ately. however, it has been discover- i are good for this purpose, but so is 
telligent farmer. Unfortunately, they ed that the violet rays are the most anything that is fine and loose. In 
are voiceless, or at least have no ! detrimental, while the red rays are j the summer time, nothing mere is nec- 
audible voice. They speak, but in a beneficial. Sterilized and unsterilized essary than merely to spade up and 
voice and a language which the far- milk, if in plain glass bottles, “turn” j make quite fine a few spo*s in shady 
mer does not always understand or equally quick when exposed to sun ' corners of the yard, where the fowls 
interpret correctly. ! light. i may wallow and fluff themselves to

If the farmer was disappointed in ; The claim that the use cf red glass 1 their heart's content. This not only fur- 
the yield of any particular field this j or red paper wrappings is of advan- : lishes them with exercise and keeps 
year, he should ask him- i tage in conserving milk, could very | them contented, but has a destruct- 
self the question: Why have \ easily be investigated by Canadian ive effect upon the vermin, smother- 
I been . disappointed? If dairy companies, experimental farms1 ing them in the dust. Speaking of 
some fields could speak they would and agricultural colleges. In future I coal ashes, they are gcod for using 
answer Lhe farmer whp is dissap-1 it may be found desirable to deliver ' cn the dropping boards if you use 
pointed in his corn crop sometimes in milk in the colored bottles which are this system. Do not use wood ashes 
this fashion: now generaly used for buttermilk, j however, as the alkali in ‘hem fades

I did the best I could. The fact is. Investigation along these lines would the shanks, injures the plumage and 
you have been working me too hard, be neither difficult nor expensive to j ruins the droppings for fertilizing pur- 
You have asked me to grow corn >ear carry cn and might prove of adfan- poses, 
after year. You have allowed noxious tage. j
insects to multiply and increase and ______________ ; Count the Cost
render futil? my best efforts. You Weight of Calf i Not one in 50 has any accurate con-
have allowed the roots cf the corn to What is the weight of a shonliorn 1 edition of what his farm is doing in Plowing early in the fall liberates
be eaten off by the corn-root worm, calf at birth? The figures diffei the way of financial returns. T,his is more plant food fer the spring crop
You have allowed the corn root louse greatly according to the br°*M and ac-1 especially true among the farmers and conserves mo|a moisture than
to suck the substance of the plants, cording to other circumstances. In | who depend for their livelihood upon : does spring plowing. By loosening
You have not given me sufficient wa- many cases the biggest calves are pro-the dairy cow. That there is good j the surface soil, thus allowing the air 
ter to feed the cornstalks. As a re- duced by the cows which are no* well profit in the dairy business everybody, to penetrate, the soil particles which 
suit they prayed for rain every hot advanced in years. At an experiment ; knows, yet nearly every community contain phosphorus, potassium, and 
day. You had enough water in the in the West of England with Short- has an example of some farmer who lime are caused to oxidize, which sets 
soil, if you had conserved it. Yoj horn cows of dairy type the greatest perhaps has inherited a valuable farm free these elements for the plant, 
could not conserve it to good ad van t- weight of a calf at birth was 115 lbs and has eventually lest it and every Fall plowing has a tendency to let 
age because you did not prepare the produced by a six-year-old cow. A dollar he was worth through his fail- the rains percolate into the soil bet- 
seed bed properly. You did- not plow seven-year-old cow produced a calf ure to make dairying operations pay. ter. which tends to dissolve and hr ak 
your sod ground in the fall, and thus weighing 114 lbs and a five-year-old ------------------- -- up the complex soil compounds for

CARTERS

SCHMIDT’S MOTHER
NEAR DEATH

^Regarding the reports from New 
York that Hans Schmidt, the , self- 
confessed murderer, and the dentist, 
Ernest Auret an alleged counterfeit
ing accomplice, may possibly be 
brothers, Schmidt's father declared 
that he had no other son in America. 
He talked freely of his son’s career, 
and said he was known during his 
Mainz seminary days as “the mad doc
tor.”

He began to show signs of insanity 
seven years ago, and repeatedly made 
statements from the pulpit wb'ch 
caused his hearers t-.* laugh loudly.

Schmidt's mother is prostrated by 
the affair, and is pronounced danger
ously ill with heart disease.

A thorough search through the list 
of students at the Berlin Dental Col
lege sinre 1899 shows that they con
tain no snch name as Ernest Ar'hui 
sAuret, who asserts he was a student 
there.

CONFERENCE ON POL
LUTION OF STREAMS

0*5*1

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

FALL PLOWING

FERTILITY

L
did not have the help of nature free- one weighing 11” lbs.
ly given to aid you in destroying the --------------------
cut worms and the grub worms. On HOUSEHOLD USES 
the part that was Jn some other crop FOR SOUR
last year you did not plow early ------------
enough in the spring. You did not The acid in sour milk is very help- said about

The idea cf attractive packslor the use of the spring crop, 
eggs which are going to marke. such Bacteria, which are found in count- 

| ay cartoons for each dozen eggs, is re- less numbers, generally work better
MILK ceiving a good deal of a boost these where oxygen from the air is readily

j days, when there is being so mach available, and these in ‘turn break
the advantage of a good up the organic matter of the soil into

The whole question of pollution of 
lakes, rivers and all navigable streams 
throughout Canada will be considered 
by an inter-provincial conference to 
be held in Ottawa about the middle of ; 
October.

The Branbury Committee on the 
pollution of streams, which heard con- 

i siderabfe evidence from experts and 
others on the matter during the last 
session of parliament, recommended 
such a conference to disc**' all 
phases of the question at ..ch all 
the provinces would be represented, 
and Hen. J. D. Hazen. Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, has sent out in
vitations to the various provincial 

i governments asking them to send a 
I representative, or representatives, to| 
Ottawa for this pur

Because •Bearer” Flour Is the original and 
genuine rtended floor. It contains nutritious, 
fall flare ed Ontario fall wheat, blended with a 
little Man toba spring wheat to give added strength. 

*‘Bearer” Floor Is not like the woman who can male*» only 
one kind of cake t one kind of fancy padtry. “Beaver” 
Flour is like the a tractive, capable, clever housewife who 
can make Bread, Rolls and Biscuits — Cakes, Pies and 
Pa&ry—and makn them all equally welL That's the 
flour you want ! Order it at your dealer's. 142
DEALERS—WriU es /<* frie— —Feed. Ceoree Grain» and Cerea/e. 
The T. B. TAYLO* CO- United, Chatham, OnL
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disk before you plowed. You allowed fui jn removing certain stains from pack in the marketing of farm pro- simpler compounds, liberating nitrates
clods to form thus increasing the air white clothes: it will remove ink if duce. and when the high cost of liv- or nitrogen food for the plant. This
spaces and allowing my soil to dry the stained part, before it is dry, is jng is being boosted in every way pos- is one of the most essential elements
out. I did the best I could. The fault dipped in the mlik. and rubbed to sible. , for the early growth of the plant. It
is yours not mine. wash out as much of the ink as pos-1 Packages for eggs are mighty nice is ofteh noticed that spring plowing

Some fields would say: You culti- Rible: if there is still a discoloration things, when eggs are going to a will not cause crops to lodge so bpdly
vated my soil w hen it was too wet. leave it to spak until the ink is quite,; fancy sort of trade that will be will- as fall plow ing. This is explained by
You let it run together. You could absorbed by the milk. , ing to pay the**extra price. The ex- nitrogen being set free to a larger ex-
have helped that, but you did not. I Any article scorched in ironing tra price is well reserved, by the way, tent in the loose, porous, fall plowed 
have done all I could to feed you and should be immediatey covered with and it surely is a good plan for any;than in the more compact soil, 
yours, but you did not do your part. scur mjik and left overnight. 1 farmer who can find a fancy mar- • By opening up the soil the fall rains

Some of the winter wheat fields A white undershirt muddled or ^et to put a high-class product Into, percolate much more rapidly into ‘he 
would say: You did not prepare my muCh soiled at the back will wash a high class package and send it to;soil, while there is a mulch formed on 
seed bed right. You sowed broadcast more easily if soaked overnight in that market. That ft will pay and the surface which tends to prevent

to the 
_ Jt relief 

front qbaghs. Colds,

instead of drilling. You did not har- djiuted buttermilk, 
row in the spring. You did not have Fruit stains yield readily to this 
the right kind of wheat. 1 ou let simple solvent, and sometimes newly 
your cattle break in and pasture down contracted ironrust spots can be re- 
my wheat in the fall or in the spring, moved by soaking in the same way.
I have done my best; you did not do The advance of buttermilk over 
your part. chemicals is that there is no danger

These are some of the complaints in jts use 
that the fields would make if they white goods that have become yel-
could speak. It takes some time to jow through age, or from having lain1 goclation As the prjce j8 consider- 
understand the language of the fields, unu8ed for some time, or through bad ablv above the average market price
but it is easier to understand it than to washing, should be first wrung out for fresh egg8i |t must pay the Roll- !
acquire a foreign language. The ln warm water, then covered with but- wood Farm to use extra In putting! L®91 season I lost one heifer with
fields do speak. Their language is termilk. and left to soak in it for some up it8 eggg ~ I Bloat, as she was down before I no-
like the speech of the stars, like the days, then wash In the usual way. I The sealing of eggs In this quality tlced her* then a bloated, t stuck 
voice of the wind, like that of the( Wash linoleum with clean warm which are going to a fancy market ,ier wlth a knife, made hole too small 
silent forces of nature. It can be water—no soap—and then go over It ,s a mi*htv finp idea. In Connecticut iand lost ber. A third one, 

by these w*ho have °ars
to "hear, eyes to see, whoi are ln’iy in good thick buttermilk.

will pay well, has many times been ; the water from the subsoil going 
demonstrated. | directly to the surface and being

The Connecticut Farmer recently, evaporated. Early fall plowing 
said, in regard to an instance of fan- makes a reservoir of the subsoil, stor
ey egg marketing: ing the water for the crop in the

“One of the largest fancy grocery spring. Often w’here the ground is a 
stores in New Haven advertises RolI-.HttWî rolling, the w*ter will run off.
wood Farm eggs sealed with the j ----------------------
seals of the Connecticut Poultry As- ! A REMEDY FOR

BLOATING ANIMALS
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t for both Internal and 
I Dis. Sold every- 
n 25c and 50c bottles.

Make the fiver 
acute.

Note the dressy 
these Penman Si

of
eater Coat:

They drapa the figure 
custom tailored garment 

—knit with exacting care 
physical types cf men, v.-o

Penmans Sweater Coats retail 
pleasing shapeliness—becaui 

selected wool. You know 
coat—there are scores of 

decidedly the vogue.
Look for the tn

Penmans UmiM,
I Sweaters Dnderwi

gracefully as a 
-ause knit-to-form 

fit the varying 
in and children.

their marvelous and 
made from the best 
u need a sweater 
sions when it is 

Aslffora Penman. 
i rk.

5, Canada
Hosiery

Sweater Coats
»Mrs. Mabel Carpenter, of St. Johns- 

bury, VL, has an apple tree on one 
side of which is full-grown, while on 
the other the tree is still in blossom.

sympathy with nature, by those who 
by training or experience understand 
the language of the fields. For like 
the voice of the heavens which David 
heard, “Their line is gone out through 
all the earth, and their words to the 
end Of the world.” After all the suc
cess of any man in any calling is

TOMATOES FROM CUTTINGS

Where one wishes to grow tomatoes 
in a hothouse or in pots for home 
use, it is more satisfactory to make 
cuttings from mature plants late in 
\ugust than to grow plants from seed.

là^gély measured by his ability to see ( Tomato-slips are very easily rooted.

water—no soap—and then go over it ,g a mighty fine I(jea. in Connecticut iand lo8t her- A thfrd one. a cow iir 
with a files» cloth dipped occasional- a plan been worked oat by the mllk bloated next. I stuck her, made

Connecticut) Poultry Association to a ^ole «*U>ut uue inch long with a big 
furnish gum label seals, bearing the 
name of the Association, to the mem
bers of the Association at cost, each 
box of a dozen eggs to be sealed with 
one of these labels, to prevent the 
eggs being tampered with In shipment 
or in distrihu*rr*n. and furnishing & 
sort of guarantee of quality.

things that are gdlng on around him 
«very day.—Wallace Farmer.

The fertility of agricultural land In 
Europe has Increased materially in 
spite of generations of constant crop
ping because of the use of commercial 
fertilizers and green manuring. Fer
tility there is not declining but rather 
tends to increase as shown bÿ the re
markably larger average crops now 
produqtng ln Germaniy and France 
than was the case, say, half a century 
ago. Werdman’s work in Wisconsin 
shows that continuous cropping of 
grain has caused a reduction in the 
available phosphates in the soil, which 
can be remedied by the use of rock 
phosphates, or phosphatlc fertlllzérs.

The increased phosphorus supply 
to the land near cities is strikingly 
Illustrative in the Nile delta. Certain 
areas there have soil very rich In j 
phosphorus. These prove to be on the ( 
site of an ancient city. The manure | 
therefrom could be used only on the^ 
nearer lands.

Cut from vigorous stalks in pieces 
four inches long, and plant these in 
bed of good soil. When the roots are 
an inch long remove the plants from 
the bed to four inch pots. Whether 
for the window sill or 
the more ample greenhouse, 
the plants should remain in 
these small pots till buds have devel
oped, when they may be transpanted 
to the bench or Into larger pots. Cut
tings handled ln this way will make 
stockier plants and will mature much 
quicker than plants grown from seed. 
Cuttings may be secured from tomato 
plants at any time during the grow
ing season, or until the vines are kill
ed by frost.—Marltlmfe Farmer.

Stops falling 1
Hall’a Hair Renewer ceiVin 
falling hair. No doubt abolt 
ever. Yon will sorely be 1

lair
7 «tope 
itwhat- 
Itiafied.
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REPEATING
jif ü Slide
LiEj Action

UGH POWER

-CPOR
•J all over Canada have 
been quick to recognize the 
thoroughbred in the new Rem- 
Jngton-UMC 1* high-power elide action

Just the right weight and balance for the 
* The action ie completely protected 

n-UMC solid breech construct»

•s renin rear choice of sa an-
Remington Arme-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,

Poultry Feeding
Feeding fowls in the summer time 

requires careful Judgment. For this 
reason old fowls and young chicks 
should not be allowed to run together 
as they require widely different 
methods of feeding and managing. 
During hot weather, good comfortable 
shade must be provided and very lit
tle heating or fattening food should 
be fed; use mostly oats and wheat 
or other non-fattening grains. Feed 
little or no corn until late In the fall, 
but give the growing chicks all the 
corn they want as it Is hard to fatten 
growing chicks at the best. The far
mer who falls to save some of his 
choicest second-growth clover for the 
hens during the winter will miss one 
of the best egg-producing feeds he 
could use. It Is not a difficult task to

cut with a sharp hatchet enough 
clover for one hundred hens, or, a re
gular clover and hay cutter may be 
purchased for $5 to $10, that will per
form the work easily and well. Clover 
contains more lime and nitrogenous 
mater than almost any other feed that 
can be given to poultry.

blade; saved her but dried her up.
This season I have had eight bloat, 

but saved them all. This is my rem
edy now: I watclt them closely, when 
I see signs of bloat I put cow in the 
stanchion, put a gag—a round stick 
one .foot, long *»tid fhrt*e in dia
meter—In her month and fasten it 
like a bit on a horse’s bridle. Then 
take a rubber hose, one-half Inch In 
diameter and three feet long and slow
ly work it down cow’s throat. The 
gas will come off, In five or ten min
utes remove hose, leave gag In mouth 
ten or fifteen minutes longer, or un
til bloat has gone down, take off gag. 
turn cow out, and inside of one-half 

three-quarters of or hour from 
time I start on cow she Is out eating 
again. I have lost none nor dried up 
any with this treatment.

At first I gave turpentine and oil 
but have discontinued that as I find 
they do all right as outlined. This 
may not he a scientific treatment, but 
my experience has been that It Js 
practical.—J. A. Harrington.

A FORTUNE ON THE FARM

The confusion of mange and lice 
attack ln horses Is due to a confusion 
of the symptoms both of which cause 
obvious local Irritation. Two. kinds of 
lice Infest the horse’s coat. This one 
is larger than the other the smaller 
variety causing much less Irritation 
than Its neighbouring species.

When farmer folks wake up to the 
fact that everything possible should 
be grown for the hens right on the 
home place there will be lots more

What an inspiration for boys Is the 
success of F. M. Jones, who develop
ed the new world’s champion cow and 
sold her for $10,000. His success Is 
phenomenal, and only goes to show 
what a young man with brains, push 
and energy can do on the farm when 
given a chance. Not many fathers 
are witling to step one side In favor 
of a 22-year-old son and not many boys 
hare the clear headed vision to strike 
out on new lines, and stick to it in 
opposition to father and neighbors. 
In half a dozen years this young far
mer, not yet 30 years old, has made 

greater fortune than 99 per cent, 
of the boys who leave the farm will 
ever make in town or city. And the 
best still lies before him.

China boasts the world’s longest 
bridge, extending 5*4 miles over an 
arm of me Yellow Sea, and supported 
by 300 (tone arches.
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Several of our moi 
Fall Styles are

attractive
}rfolks.

kpted by the best 
ess as well as

Omtario

Whet haa became of the old-fash
ioned girl who u%d to part her hair 
tn the middle?

By looklngcart ftty you will find 
more thing» to coav>*nd than to crlti 
die.

Regular excursion fares to Char
lottetown from nil New Brunswick 
and Nova Beotia stations on Sept. 12nd 
23rd, 24th and 26th good for return 
Sept 27.

Special excursion fares on Sept 
23rd good for return Sept 2d. From 
Newcastle the round trip fare will be 
$4.26.

The “Norfolk” Suit has been ac 
dressed men of the country, for b 
for outdoor sports and motoring.
We are showing several distinct fallktyles in Norfolk 
Suits—in new Tweed mixtures anoR basket weaves.

Gome in and see all our attractive 
and Overcoats. $18.50, $20.00,

ractive fall sty 
LOO, $22.50jup.

styles in Suits
eis

FIT- Russell & Morrison,
, REFORM Newcastle.
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